
California, Y o sem ite  Valley. O n July 16th Jerrold Goodwin (age 31) and 
Benjamin Wells (32) were on the first pitch of the MW Route of Sunnyside 
Bench. A falling body hurtled past and landed on the scree sixty feet below. 
Goodwin and Wells immediately downclimbed and found Brian Q uinn  (18) lying 
on his side with obvious m ultiple injuries. He had a strong heartbeat but was not 
breathing. T he climbers dispatched two bystanders for help and attem pted to clear 
the victim ’s nose and throat. A physician ascended the scree slope and directed 
m outh-to-m outh resuscitation and external heart massage. T he physician decided 
that immediate evacuation was necessary, but the first ranger to arrive said no 
evacuation should be tried until additional help arrived, for which he radioed. The 
ranger had a resuscitator which proved useless as it lacked an  airway. The victim ’s 
tongue had swollen to block his m outh, his nose was clogged, and his pulse was 
lost. An improvised stretcher was brought up, but Q uinn was dead on arrival at 
Yosemite hospital. T he victim had been “leading” three other young people up  
sloping ledges toward the Class 5 portion  of the W aterfall Route. None of the four



had experience clim bing. Q uinn  was carrying a coil of clothesline on his belt. 
(Sources: Goodwin, R alph Robinson, Peter T hom pson, Wells.)

Analysis:  T he victim died of massive internal injuries, and in retrospect it 
appears he could no t have been saved. However, Goodwin feels that the first ranger 
should have been prepared to evacuate, as the second team did not arrive for twenty 
m inutes. A resuscitator needs an airway to be useable. T he ranger told Goodwin 
and Wells that this was the n in th  clim bing fatality of the season. M eanwhile the 
Valley is filled w ith persons sporting “Go Climb A Rock” T-shirts purchased at the 
Yosemite M ountaineering Store. “D on’t Fall Off a Rock” w ould be a defensible 
motto, but we w ould prefer that such organizations desist from commercial 
advertising of clim bing. (Sources: Goodwin, Wells.)

California, Y osem ite  Valley. On October 17th David Bryan (age 20) and 
Michael H arrison (24) were attem pting a new route on the Glacier Point Apron. 
H arrison Jum ared to the top of a rope he had fixed previously. T he rope was 
attached by one carabiner and an overhand knot to a belay bolt. T he bolt was a one- 
inch Rawl drive expansion type. T he hanger was homemade of alum inum  angle 
stock. It had been placed by H arrison the day before. T he rope did not run  vertically 
down the face from this belay bolt; ten feet to the left and slightly lower it ran 
through a carabiner attached to another bolt. As Bryan followed H arrison he 
reached the lower bolt and unclipped the rope from it. His weight, in addition to 
H arrison’s, came onto the belay bolt. It failed and both men fell to their deaths. 
(Sources: Mark Forbes, Mead Hargis.)

Analysis:  T he exact cause of the failure is not known. T he hanger remained 
attached to the rope. T he bolt itself stayed in place and (viewed through field glasses 
from 100 feet away) appears to have stripped threads and be bent slightly 
downward. H arrison’s homemade hangers were thicker than commercial hangers. 
T hus one explanation w ould be that the nu t was not screwed all the way down, so 
that when the weight of the two climbers came onto the bolt the few threads actually 
holding the hanger stripped off. H arrison was, however, experienced at bolt 
placem ent and ought to have seen this weakness. Another explanation is that rope 
m otion rotated the hanger slightly and gradually unscrewed the nu t — H arrison 
m ight have been leaning to the righ t of the bolt, and the rope to Bryan ran to the left 
and down. Bolt failure is rare, but a completely safe belay system would have two 
independent anchors. (Sources: Forbes, Hargis.)


